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Job Description for a volunteer Friends and Marketing Manager 

 
The Academy 
World Heart Beat Music Academy believes music is a universal form of 
communication that bridges cultural, political, social, economic and linguistic 
barriers. World Heart Beat takes young students who would not otherwise be able to 
learn music and gives them the opportunity to learn an instrument. Our aim is to 
realise every young person’s potential in the field of music and beyond. World Heart 
Beat is a registered charity.  
 
The successful candidate will have strong administrative and organisational skills, 
will be a good communicator and have the ability to converse and work with a 
wide range of people. 

 
The role 
We would like you to take the lead on organising the membership and friends 
scheme of the Academy, to build subscription revenues for the charity; 
identification and promotion of membership benefits; communication with 
members; managing the database. 
 
Also to help with organising events for the Academy (concerts at the Academy 
and other locations) and to promote concerts to businesses, who want musicians 
for corporate events. 
 
  
Required skills 
Fundraising events 
Fundraising strategy 
Researching funders / writing proposals 
AdvertisingCopywriting / 
Event management 
Marketing strategy 
Public relations 
 
Person description 
Previous marketing, database and events experience. 
Someone who enjoys networking, communication and people. Someone who 
enjoys helping young people get inspired 
  
 

http://www.worldheartbeat.org/
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What impact the opportunity will have 
 
You will help and contribute in a big way to World Heart Beat's  
 
Enduring passion to release talent and transform young lives through music 
Strong commitment to musical excellence and diversity 
Unique devotion of our world -class musicians to passing on their art to young 
students 
Non-exclusive, non-elitist admission philosophy with no financial barriers 
Freshness, youthfulness and innovation in a joyful and vibrant teaching 
environment 
Dedication to providing opportunities for lifelong fulfillment 
Warm embrace of people, cultures and music that transcends borders.  
  
 
“I feel privileged for the opportunity to be useful in amongst fresh burgeoning 
talent encouraged by World Heart Beat’s commitment to a great and evolving 
vision.” Julian Joseph. 
 
“It’s all about gangs these days. You can see the difference between those that do 
music and those that don’t. We have something to take our minds off things. 
Instead of going out on the streets and doing what they do, selling drugs and stuff , 
we have our instruments to practise.  At World Heart Beat, we have music – we 
have somewhere to go. They have nothing to do and nowhere to go, so they just 
spend their time on the streets.”  Melissa 15yrs old. 
 
Here are two short video clips that gives you a sense of what we do. - There’s a 
video clip about our work and a terrific impromptu concert at the Southside 
Shopping Centre. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-5rV5Xbgns&feature=youtu.be 
https://youtu.be/LsTmMCdw6Xw 
 
What’s in it for the volunteer? 
This is dynamic, fun and growing charity with heaps of energy and the 
development of young talent.  This is a fantastic opportunity for someone 
interested in being part of an exciting journey and to make a significant impact 
during this time of World Heart Beat's growth, whilst having a real connection to 
the impact it makes on the young people's life's it supports 
 
Time commitment 
Either in or out of office hours 
 
Flexible although 1 or 2 days a week 
 


